
This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Your headline is an important part of the newslet-

ter and should be considered carefully. 

In a few words, it should accurately represent the 

contents of the story and draw readers into the 

story. Develop the headline before you write the 

story. This way, the headline will help you keep the 

story focused. 

Examples of possible headlines include Product 

Wins Industry Award, New Product Can Save You 

Time!, Membership Drive Exceeds Goals, and New 

Office Opens Near You. 
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• Ongoing peace in Papua 

• Gospel work in Papua 

• The staff and students at Hillcrest School 

• Continuing relationship with local orphanage 

 

M A R C H  2 0 2 3  

New Year, Unchanging God 
In a world where change seems inevitable, and not always for the best, it is always 
encouraging to remember that God is unchanging and worthy of our trust and praise.  
Christmas was a busy and wonderful season.  
 
God continually provides for our needs and the needs of those around us. The Angel Tree was 
a success and 53 children received new school shoes for the coming year. I was able to 
facilitate several donations towards the orphanage’s new land and building. The newly 
donated bakery style oven was put to good use and I was able to ask for help from the 
missions community in teaching the kids and staff how to bake breads and cookies. There was 
only one minor explosion (at a later date) where the kids learned you had to light the gas right 
away. The casualty was a lone eyebrow. In January the orphanage received three new children, 
ages 3 years to 9 months. We were also personally offered a baby, but had to say no as that is 
not something we can legally do here.  
 
We are blessed to be living in a Papuan neighbourhood, away from school and the airport. As 
we make more connections and meet more and more of our neighbours, people feel able to 
come to us for help. In the past month alone I helped a woman who was assaulted by her 
husband, a grandmother whose grandchild had a massive growth on his neck, an elderly man 
in desperate need of dental care, and several people with severe cases of malaria. God 
continues to provide and strengthen us to meet these needs, but we would ask for prayer as 
there is far more than we could ever possibly handle even though our hearts ache with the 
want.  
 
One young boy whom our family loves, and is an absolute rascal, needs surgery to correct a 
facial deformity. We hope to anonymously provide that to him through a local friend in the 
coming months. Please pray for Junius and all the arrangements we will need to make. I also 
recently found out he has a younger brother with the same condition so, Lord willing, we will 
be helping him in the future as well. 

Jeremy, Lindsay,  

Jasper & Joey 

Jasper and Joey’s Corner 
Jasper turned five in February! He is continuing to 

enjoy school and his many friends here in Papua. He 

loves it so much. Please pray for him as one of his 

closest friends is leaving Papua for good in the 

coming months and this will be the first of many hard 

goodbyes that come with being an MK. Jasper says, “I 

love you! I hope you have a nice day. I love my baby 

sister, she is so cute.” 

Joey is insane! In a good way. ☺ She is well on 

her way to being a tomboy and loves copying 

every daring feat her brother so expertly 

preforms. God has totally healed her skin and 

she can now eat and drink milk products, which 

she loves! She will be two in May! Please pray 

for her adoption which still has not begun. 
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Praise and Prayer Requests 
• Ongoing ministry at the school and in the local community. 

• Joey’s adoption would move forward (and be completed). 

• Health and Safety. There has been unrest, thousands of earth-

quakes (not kidding) and a pilot kidnapping. 

• Your faithful, ongoing partnership with our MAF ministry. 

A Snapshot of the work of MAF around Papua: 

Outdoor Education 

  

The annual event Hillcrest high schoolers are the most excited for, 

is Outdoor Education. They spend two weeks in an interior village 

working with local missionaries to serve a tribal group.  

This year the high school was set to go to the village of Holowon, 

but after an expat pilot (not MAF) was kidnapped by a rebel group 

in a nearby village, OE had to be moved to a the village of Onya 

which was a safer location.  Despite this last minute change and 

difficult conditions, for example sharing a sleeping area with 

dozens of cockroaches, this year’s OE was a success.   

Our students blessed the villagers in Onya through leading Bible 

kid clubs, giving AIDS presentations (a major problem in Papua), 

and the back-breaking work of repairing the air strip which is the 

only way into the village. The students also had an opportunity to 

grow closer to God through daily worship sessions and devotions 

from a youth pastor that traveled from America.  After the kids 

returned safely home, many had the same thought—that’s the 

hardest thing I’ve ever done, but it was worth it! 

Top Left: The children of Peace Child Orphanage with their new 
shoes. 
 
Top Right: Some missions ladies and orphans baking together. 
 
Bottom Right: A newly donated Christmas Tree brought lots of 
joy! The old tree was a victim of rats. 


